**Agenda for Subject Area Team Games meeting**

24 March 2022 at 14-15

**Participants**
- Martin Pichlmair
- Paolo Burelli
- Hanna Wirman
- Hajo Backe
- Eva Steensig Hauerslev
- Trine Møller
- Lior Maynard
- Peter Bech Astrup

**Agenda**

1. **Approval of agenda**

2. **Information**
   - Study Board
   - Events
   - Students
   - Study Career and Guidance

3. **New curriculum**

   *Appendix: MSc Games 2022*

   Cross-dit has been cancelled and Games will instead have an elective in the 3rd semester. This requires a new curriculum.

4. **Graduate Report**

   *Attachment: Graduate Report 2022 – 31-01-2022-1*

   Employment statistics and graduate report from fall 2021.

   You should
   - Read the report
   - Initiate action if needed

13. AOB